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suggestthat the
Models of relations between emotion and cognition
twoaspectsofexperiencearecloselyintegrated'sometimesworkinginunisonandatothertimesworkinginopposition.Consequently,aricherunderrequiresthat they be
,i""ar"g "f totf, dorn"ir* of pslythologicaldevelopment
much of the research
,i"Ji.Jri.""1,urr"o,rrly *iifritt .ottr""i. Unfortunately,
or the other aspectof expeon emotion and cognition tends to focus on one
,i..,.",andrelativelyfewstudieshavedirectlyexaminedrelationsbetween
that does examdevelopmentally. Furthermore, the research
,ir"-."""*.ts
on negative emotion' with
ine relation, U.r*""ri-ihem has tended to focus
theimplicitandattimesexplicitassumptionthatemotionisthenemesisof
from cognitive domireason and that uppr.pri",i self.regulation emerges
Damasio,7005;
J. R. Gray,
of emotionai ."".tirtty (cf. bechara &
;;;"
collected
cool'
beast through
2004). This taming of the raging emotional
relations between emotion and
cognition, however, it ."fv ()"" J*"*pl" of
relations between these
cognition. A more u.c.*"i" depiction of optimal
they are balanced and
g"il"r"f"rn"cts of the self, we b"li"rr", is oneln which
mutually supportive.
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FOCUS OF THIS CHAPTER
To illustrate rhe optimal balancehypothesis,in this chapter we focus
on contexts in which developmentis occurringand apply an organizational
approachto specifictopics in child development.We are interestedin (a)
the de.relopmentof emotional reactivity (generallygroupedinto broad do'
mains of approachand withdrawal) and the waysin which reactivity is ex'
pressedand regulated;(b) the relation of this reactivity and regulationto the
func'
J.rr"lop-"r,t of indicatorsof cognitive control referredto as executiue
rions(EFs);and (c) the waysin which interrelationsbetweenemotional reactivity and EFscan reach or fail to reach an optimal balance(Blair, 2002;
Dennis.2006).
Approach and Withdrawal Motivation
We take as our startingpoint the idea that emotionsby definition are
rooted in neural affective signalingsystemsthat are both consciouslyand
rapidly signalpotential harm
nonconsciouslyrepresented.Emotional responses
or benefitin relationto well-beingand thus serveto prioritizecertaincogni'
tions and actions.The generalmotivating function of emotion has histori'
cally been classifiedinto the two broad categoriesof approachand with'
drawal motivarion (Schneirla, 1957). Experiencesthat evoke specific
emotions (e.g.,disgust,fear) activate componentsof physiologicaland moinhibition
tor systemsthat promote withdrawal, referred to as the behnqtioral
(e.g.,
joy,
resultin
interest)
s)srem(BIS); thosethat occasionother emotions
tire activation of physiologicaland motor systemsthat promote approach,
activdtions)st€m(BAS; Carver & White, 1994;
referredto as the behaoioraL
J. A. Gray,1987).
An important focusfor psychologicalresearchconcemsthe assessment
of approachand withdrawal tendencies(sensitivityto appetitiveor aversive
stimulation) distinct from personalityand felt emotion, and the relation of
thesetendenciesto specificneuralcircuitry and behaviors(Carver& Scheier,
1998;Surton & Davidson, 199?). In this research,a key point is that emoapproach-withdrawalaction tendenciesoccurautomatitions and associated
(Bargh& Chartrand' 1999),
of consciousawareness
prior
or
outside
ro
cally,
appraisalsthat areunder
cognitive
perceptual
and
but are alsothe product of
consciouscontrol (Ochsner & Gross,2005). Here, the give give'and andtake betweenbottom-up emotion eliciting approach-withdrawaltendencies
and top-down execurivecognitive control capacitiesreflectsthe hierarchi.ul ar-rJintegrated nature of brain structure and function. A relatively rapid
and automatic information processingstream,composedof medial and or'
bital structuresof prefrontal cortex (PFC) and limbic and brainstemstruc'
with autonomicarousaland the stressfesponse,providesthe
turesassociated
neural substratefor approach-withdrawaland the generationand interpreta-
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An important aspectof vertebrate neural evolution, however, has been the
development of frontal cortical networks that allow for intemally controlled
regulation of automatic and reflexive responsesto aversive and appetitive
stimuli (Luu, Tucker, & Derryberry,1998). This intemal mediation managesarousal within acceptablelevels and makes use of information in the
limbic networks to promote attention and memory in order to anticipate
(Barbas,2000; Dolan,2002).
experienceand to plan actionsand responses
In the primate brain, a key structure in the give-and-takebetween emo'
tional and cognitive information processingis the anterior cingulate cortex
(ACC; Allman, Hakeem,Erwin, Nimchimsky, & Hof, 2001)' Anatomically
this area is a transitional one that is active in responseto tasks that make
high demandson the control of attention due to the presenceof conflicting
information and the detection of errors, which afe more likely to occur in
rhe courseof taskswith high conflict and to be associatedwith heightened
anxiety and vigilance. Thus, the ACC can be consideredasan intermediary
betweenemotional arousaland higher orderexecutivecognition (Paus,2001).
In its role as an inrermediary, the ACC can be understoodto function
cybemetically to establishhomeostatic set points for reciprocal activity between emotional reactive and cognitive contfol areasof the brain (Luu &
Tucker, 2004;Pribram,1960).Thesesetpoints are understoodto be flexibly
altered over time in responseto experiencethrough a processof biasedho'
meostasis,or allostnsis(for a general description of allostasis,see McEwen,
2000,). The resulting reactive or regulatory behaviors then reflect both intemal as well as external constraints and incorporate leaming, adaptation,
and anticipation of future contingencies and goals.
Relations Between Emotion and Cognition
From the perspectiveof allostasis,affective statesmodifit set points at
which hlgher order cognition is called upon. The notion of optimal balance
therefore provides for facilitating emotion as well as inhibiting cognitive
control. Evidence in support of this point at the behavioral and neural levels
in adults indicates specificity in relations between emotional arousal and
cognitive control. In the examination of the relation of emotional arousalto
performanceon a quintessentialEF task, the generic n-back (which requires
ihe indi'uidrralto maintain information in working memory and to execute a
rule-basedresponsein the face of distracting information), task performance
waspreferentially influenced by emotional state.Positive emotion-facilitated
performuncewas observedwhen the information to be held in mind was
verbal (i.e., words), but impaired performancewas observedwhen the information to be maintained in working memory wasnonverbal (i.e., faces)'The
opposite pattem was obtained when negative emotion was induced. Fear
"ioural was associatedwith enhanced nonverbal performancebut impaired
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verbal performance(J. R. Gray, Braver,& Raichle, ?.002).Thesedifferences
in perftrmance were mirrored in differencesin levels of brain activity ob,.r.r"d using functional magneticresonanceimaging,with increasedactiva'
tion in left dorsallateral PFC associatedwith positive emo[ional enhancement of verbal working memory and increasedactivation in right dorsallateral
with negativeemotionalenhancementof nonverbalworking
PFC associated
memory for faces.
In children, the balancebetweencognition and emotion has been ex'
amined in a number of ways.One way has been through the examination of
approach-wirhdrawaltendencies.Specifically,children with increasedsen'
sirivity to aversivestimulation (i.e., high BIS) have been shown to exhibit
higher concurrentlevelsof cognitive conrol and executiveattention (Blair,
p""t.rr, & Granger,2004;Dennis & chen, 2007a).The point here is that at
restinglevelsof arousal,children with a higher level of withdrawal sensitivity may be more likely to exhibit cognitive conffol on relatively mundane
12sksbecauseof a homeostaticse[point for arousalthat facilitatesthe utiliza'
however,
tion of cognitive control abilities in a restingstate.It is necessary,
to considerboth developmentand the intensity of emotional arousal'Developmenrally,heterotypic continuity in early childhood is seen in a positive
correlation between high temperamenhl approach in infancy (referred to as
xngency)and the aspectof temperamentalself-regulationreferredto aseffortful
,oirol.Incontrasr, however,high surgencyin the toddlerperiod (24 months
of age) is negatively correlated with effortful control in early childhood
(Putnam,Rothbart, & Gartstein,2008).Furthermore,in termsof the inten'
sity of arousal,relationsbetweenhigh relative BIS and EF task performance
are consistentwith a quadratic,inverseU relation betweenarousaland performance as outlined by Yerkesand Dodson (1908). In this relation, high
levels of arousalimpair performanceon complex tasks,such as EF tasks,
whereas,at intermediate levels of arousal,performanceon complex tasks
reachesoptimal levels.ln contrast to performanceon complex Asks, how"rrer, perftrmance on simple reaction time and atten[ion focusingtasksis
positivelylinearly relaredro arousal(Diamond,campbell, Park,Halonen, &
7oladr,7OO7).Considerarionof relationsbetweenEFsand arousalfrom the
perspecriveof Yerkesand Dodsonis consistentwith the idea of an allostatic
motivational setpoint (Luu & Tucker, 2OO4)through which rapid and auto'
matic emotional reactionsto experienceeither call on and engageprocesses
of executivecognitive control or shut them down in favor of more automatized and reactiveaspectsof cognition and behavior'
From the perspectiveof emotion-cognition balance,it is alsonecessary
to considerthe extent to which the associationbetweenapproachand withdrawal tendencies,as indicators of arousal,and cognitive control may de'
pend on the type of conrrol capacitybeing considered(Dennis, 2006). For
"*u-pl", in a study of typically developingpreschoolers,increasedinhibitory .tntrol predictedgreatercompliancein children low in approachbut no
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activate specificbrain systemsand behaviorsthat provide for adaptive responsesto experience.For the studyof child development,an important question concernshow systemscontributing to emotional arousaland to cogni.
tive control developin tandem.How doesa child arrive at a given set point
or allostatic relation between emotional arousaland cognitive conrol? Of
pressinginterest are the ways in which the development of the emotioncognition balanceinfluencesadaptivebehaviorin variouscontexts,particu'
larly under conditions of early psychosocialdisadvantage.
A central emphasisin the developmentalapproach to emotioncognition interaction is on context asa constiluent influenceon individual
development (Magnusson& Cairns, 1996). Considerationof context and
the timing of experiencehelp to determine the ways in which emotional
arousaland cognitive control combine to produce specificbehavioral and
context for
psychologicaloutcomes.The most influentral and encompassing
children is that of early caregiving.Researchon the developmentof emotional arousaland cognitive control in the context of the parent-child relationship is a mainstay of the child study literarure. The influence of the beusuallymothers,on multiple aspectsof emotional
havior of primarycaregivers,
arousaland regulationhasbeen extensivelystudied(Calkins, 2004;Calkins,
Smith, Gill, & Johnson,1998).As this researchindicates,one primary way
in which early disadvanrageaffectschild development is through disruption
of the parent-child relationship, with attendant consequencesfor
socioemotionaldevelopment(Mcloyd, 1990).
Caregiversand teachersin preschooland early school contexts are a
secondsourceof meaningfulrelationshipsin children's lives. Again, it may
be that one aspectof the relation of earlypsychosocialdisadvantageto poor
academicoutcomesfor children is that children from low-SES homes have
difficuky regulating emotion within school environments. Problemswith
emotion regulationand with relationshipswith teachersand peersare associated with learning delaysand poor academicachievement(Mashburn &
Pianra, 2006). One important goal in rhe promorion of academic achieveis to further understandthe prac'
ment for children facingearlydisadvantage
balancewithin the speemotion-cognition
tical implications of emerging
cific contextsof classroomsand schools.

Readiness{or School
In the promotion of academicachievement,children's readinessfor
school is a topic of ongoing concern to parents, educators,and social
policymakers.The number of children perceivedby their teachersto be unready for kindergartenis substantial.At the turn of the ZOth century' ap'
proximatelyone half to one quarterof a nationally representativesampleof
kindersarten teachersstated that more than one half of the studentsin their
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classeswereexhibiting problemswith self'regulation indicative of poor school
readiness(Rimm.Kaufman,Pianta, & Cox, 2001).
In many ways the task of adjustment to and successin early school
environments can be characterizedin terms of emotion-cognition balance
(Blair, ZOOZ).That is, to meet the expectationsof early schooling, children
must exhibit an appropriatelevel of emotional and motivational arousalthat
facilitates rather than impedesthe application of EFs to tasks important for
learning and for the development of a senseof self asone who doeswell both
academicallyand socially at school. The ageat which children begin formal
schooling, age6 on avefage,is one at which children are expectedto begin to
strike an effective balance between cognition and emotion and to manage
emorion and arousalappropriately to function effectively within that environment (Raver, ZOOZ).To managethe expectationsof the classroom,children need to be able to appropriatelyincreaseand decreaseemotional arousal'
to accurately interpret social-emotional cues and signals,and to focus and
sustain attention even in the face of emotional challenges.As a result, children begin to develop positive and meaningful interactions with teachers
and classmates.The context of schooling requiresthis' and of courseschools,
classrooms,and teachersvary in the extent to which they provide conditions
that facilitate such a processfor children.
A developmental model of influences on school adaptation from the
perspectiveof emorion-cognition balanceis outlined in Figure 2.1. In the
ilg,ri., conrexr is defined by expectationsfor levels of children's psychologi'
.ul "rd behavioral development before and during the early school years,
particularly as seen in the teacher-child relationship and levels of instruciiotrul support, both of which are important determinants of children's successfuluJaptationto school (Hamre & Pianta, 2005). As shown in the fig'
ure,however, individual child differencesin setpoints for emotional reactivity
and cognitive control combine with contextual factors to determine adjustmenr r; school.Children'sself-regulationabilitiesand agencyin schoolboth
determine and are determined by the underlying emotion-cognition balance
and by context, as defined by the quality of relationships with teachersand
peers.What constitutesan appropriateor optimal regulatorybalancebetween
lmotion and cognition varies among children and is assumedto be determined as much by context asby biology. The biological level of the model,
including genetic, neural, and physiological influences' can be consideredas
representingan endophenotype(Gottesman& Gould, 2003) relevantto suc'
cessfrrladaptation to school environments. That is, it provides for preliminary rendenciesthat may increasethe probability of behaviorsthat are adaptive or consistent with the demandsof the specific context of school. The
extent to which the underlying endophenotypeis associatedwith behaviors
relevant to regulation and developing agency and school adaptation is dependent upon the environment of school and the degreeto which it supports
or thwarts adaptivebehaviors.
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extensive cognitive control, but without emotional processesintact, proper
engagement with and interpretation of the environmenr are compromised.
Processesof compensation and contextual support, however, can allow for the
imbalance to be remediated to some extent as a means of optimizing cognitive
and social functioning. We illustrate this point by considering rhe ways in
which delays in social interaction and in mental development impact and are
impacted by the developing balance between cognition and emotion.
An important forerunner of the work on emotion-cognition integration described in this chapter is found in research on the quality of life and
adaptive functioning in individuals for whom menhl development is delayed. whether in individuals with idiopathic mental retardation (MR) occurring in the absence of any established pathology or in individuals with
established disability, as in Down syndrome (DS), research on rhe development of personality and emotion-cognition integration, independent of overall level of general intellectual functioning, provides unique insight. In particular, the application of the developmental science approach to the study
of behavior in individuals with MR and DS (Bennett-Gates & Zigler, 1999)
provides an important example of the idea that investigation of any one domain of functioning in the absence of others leads to an inaccurate view of
development. For that reason, any instance of developmental delay in an
aspect of either cognition or emotion broadens understanding not onlv of
developmental disability but also of typical developmenr.
In foundational research on the development of children with DS,
Cicchetti and colleagues explored relations between emotional and cognitive development and found that the level of emotional development parallels that of cognitive development (Cicchetti & Schneider-Rosen, 1984).
For example, research on smiling and laughter in infants with DS indicated
that children who exhibited lower levels of developmentally appropriate
laughter also showed exhibited information processing deficits and hypotonia (cicchetti & sroufe , 1976). Earlier and more prolonged laughter in response to relatively complex social and visual items was associated with a
higher level of cognitive development, and earlier laughter (prior to 1o months
of age) was associatedwith a higher level of menral development at the age
of 2years.Remarkably, early laughter was a better predictor of later cognitive
development than was early cognitive development. Rapidly processing incongruity, along with sufficient emotional arousal and neuromuscular capacity, is a necessarycomponent for laughter. In the case of infants with DS,
therefore, the balance between emotion and cognition in relation to socially
appropriate emotional communication (smiling and laughter) would appear
to rely equally on cognitive and affective factors.
The resulm of studying the relations between emotional and cognitive
development in young children with DS suggesta further point relevant ro
early development: Increasesin cognition and emotion provide for increases
in the type and quality of interaction with others that in turn provide for
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MR as opposedto viewing problemswith emotional developmentin individuals with MR only as sequelaeof intellectual deficits (\X/hitman, 1990).
For example,it is well esmblishedrhar children with idiopathic MR exhibir
a level of intellectualfunctioning acrossa rangeof cognitive abilitiesthat is
expectedat a given developmentalageand that the developmentalprogression of cognitive abilitiesis essentiallythe sameasthat in typically developing individuals,albeit at a slowerrate (Bennert-Gares& Zigler, 1999).This
developmentalperspectiveis distinct from a differenceperspective,in which
cognitive deficits in personswith MR are hypothesizedto resultfrom a core
cognitive deficit that is presentin personswith MR bur nor in typically developing individuals.Although rhis "developmenrversusdifference"debare
in the MR literature has been definitively settled in favor of rhe developmental perspective,it is interestingto note that executivecognitive functions constitute the one areaof cognitive ability in which there is someevidence for levels of performancein personswith MR below that expected
for mental age.Given that EFsare perhapsunique indicators of emotioncognition integration and balance,these cognitive deficits are consistenr
with a motivational and self-regulatoryapproachto MR and likely represenr
an important individual differencesfactor that may relare ro quality of hfe
and adaptivebehavior in personswith MR (Blair & Parrick, 7007).
Mood and Behavioral Problems
As with the studyof emotion-cognition relarionsin DS and MR, problems with mood and anxiety may be characterizedby unique charaneristic
imbalancesin emotion-cognition integration. In contrast to DS and MR,
cognition in developingpsychopathologyis relatively inract, but the presence of increasednegative emotional arousalmay causechangesin cognition, which in part may be a compensaroryresponseto problemswith the
regulation of emotional arousal.There is a small but growing body of researchdemonstratingprocessesof cognitive compensationfor disordered
emotional reactivity. For example,in one study (Ladouceuret al., 2006),
children ages8 and 16 yearsof agecompletedan emotional Gofi.loGo task
in which they werepresentedwith specificfacial expressions(angry,fearful,
sad,happy, neutral) indicating the need to respond (Go trials) or nor respond (NoGo trials). Children showing depressionhad significanrlyfasrer
reaction times to sad face Go trials, whereasanxious children had significantly slowerreaction times to neutral face Go trials. These resultssuggest
that emotionalprocessinginfluencesperformanceon a cognitivecontrol task
and that this performancevaries with mood problems. Further researchhas
shown low positive emotionality to interact with cognitive capacitiesin the
developmentof risk of depression(Hayden,Klein, Durbin, & Olino, 2006).
For example,children showinglow positive emotionality at age3, a potential risk factorfor depression,
showedgreaterhelplessness
posiand decreased
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In contrast, children with greaterBIS may tend to use discrepancyenlargingstrategiesin avoidancecontexts,such as withdrawal from threatening or undesiredoutcomes.If thesestrategiesare inadequate,individuals
may insteadavoid their negative emotions through straregiessuch as selfsoothing and distraction,particularlyif they have higher levelsof cognitive
control. Yet, high levels of conrrol may exacerbatebehavioral inhibition
associatedwith avoidanceand lead to problemsof overcontrol of emotion
and social inhibition. If highly avoidanr children have poor conrrol, rhey
may insteadbecomeagitatedand usemore extremeavoidantregulatorystrategies,such asphysicalavoidance,freezing,and withdrawal,and do so rigidly
acrosscontexts, even those posing little threat (Buss,Davidson,Kalin, &
Goldsmith, 7004).If suchavoidantstraregies
areusedchronically,ir may put
children at risk of problemswith anxiousarousal(Heller & Nitschke,1997).
Thesehypotheseshave only rarelybeen testedin relation to emotion regulation (Dennis, 2006), although they have been appliedto the study of other
processes,
such as effortful control, conscience,and social skills (Fowles&
Kochanska,2000).

CONCLUSIONS
In this chapter, we have reviewed researchand theory focusing on
emotion-cognition balanceand inregrationin development.Whereasthere
has been a tendency in work on emotion-cognition relations to view the
domainsof functioning as reciprocal,largelyemphasizingthe disorganizing
influence of emotion and the organizingrole of cognitive control, the optimal balanceview considershow both cognitive control and emotional reactivity constrain and organizeregulatorybehavior and how context must be
consideredwhen describingwhat constitutesappropriateself-regulation.In
this way, the term emotion-cognitionbaktncenot only refers to the processes
by which cognition "controls" emotions,or emotions "control" cognitions
but alsoreflectshow feedback-driveninteractionssolvethe fundamentalchal.
lengeof effectivelyadaptingto and shapingenvrronments.
Severalbodiesof researchand theoreticalperspectiveshave informed
this chapter,including temperamenrrheory (Posner& Rothbart, 2OOO)
and
control theory (Carver, 2004).ln the future, ir may be that neurophysiological measurementof responses
relatedto the activity of neuralareascentral to
cognition-emotion integration,suchascingulatecortex and limbic and dorsal prefrontal information processingstreams,can greatlyenhanceresearchers'ability to examinetheseprocesses
at an extremelyrapid temporalresolution. In addition, researchexamining both fast and slow stressresponse
systems,including the HPA axis,will conrinue to provide a neurobiological
view on the give-and-takebetweenemotion and cognition and the waysin
whlch the two achievepatremsof balanceor imbalancein relation to devel-
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